Establish Your Legacy
Vehicle

Will or
Trust

Method

A contribution to
Caroline Furnace
provided through
your will or trust.

Assets
Your will or trust,
which may include assets of
cash, stocks,
bonds, mutual
fund shares, real
estate, or other
property.

Retirement
Account

401k, 403b, 457,
IRA, TSP

Insurance

Caroline Furnace
named as a full or
partial beneficiary
on your life insurance policy.

Proceeds from
your life insurance policy.

Property

Charitable
Giving
Annuity

Income to you/
spouse during lifetime. Gifts to
Caroline Furnace
upon your or your
spouse’s death.

Please see the contacts listed below for more
information about Caroline Furnace’s needs
and the process for facilitating your gift.
Tom Powell, Executive Director
540-449-0013
tom@carolinefurnace.org
ELCA Foundation Regional Gift Planner
Contact your local Synod Office
Thrivent Financial
Contact your local representative

Caroline Furnace
named as a beneficiary of your retirement account.

Caroline Furnace
named as a beneficiary of an asset.

Contact Information

Cash, stocks,
bonds, mutual
fund shares, real
estate, or other
property.

Cash, stocks,
mutual fund
shares.

Peter H. Miller
Rogan, Miller, Zimmerman, PLLC
50 Catoctin Circle Leesburg VA 20176
703-777-8850

We would love to have you visit us on property!
Please contact Caroline Furnace to arrange a visit and
see how your gifts can support our ministry.
You may also visit carolinefurnace.org to set up
automated monthly giving.

Caroline Furnace Lutheran Camp & Retreat Center
2239 Camp Roosevelt Rd. Fort Valley, VA 22652
Office: (540) 449-0012

Sharing God’s Gifts
Through

Legacy Giving
But who am I, and who are my people, that we
should be able to give as generously as this?
~1 Chronicles 29:14

What is a legacy gift?
Legacy giving provides a meaningful way to
plan future support for a charity that you and/
or your loved ones hold dear. You can give in a
variety of ways, with several methods of beneficiary designation. The options for legacy
giving to Caroline Furnace are described in
this brochure.

What are the benefits
of legacy giving to
Caroline Furnace?
•

Your gift shows your love for God and
your commitment to share God’s gifts.

•

Your gift can truly change the world for
the Kingdom of God. Many generations of
Caroline Furnace staff members have
entered into rostered or lay ministry.

•

Your gift supports Christian fellowship
and education of youth and adults. It is
the legacy of your commitment to support
God’s teaching through outdoor ministry.

•

•

Your gift provides inspiring outdoor
experiences for all ages, through summer
camp and year-round opportunities for
youth, families, and adults.

Charitable gifts can reduce your
tax burden.

How does it work?
Our Legacy Giving
Philosophy
There are many ways to support Caroline
Furnace through legacy giving.
•

Gifts may be designated operating
budget, program, or improvement of
camp facilities.

•

Undesignated gifts will be used to
meet the current and future needs of
CFLC at the discretion of the Board of
Directors

•

Unless specified as anonymous, all
gifts will be recorded as a permanent
record towards the legacy of Caroline
Furnace and its mission.

Our Mission
Our mission is to provide unforgettable
faith, education, and renewal
experiences in God’s creation
for all God’s people.

How Your Gift
Makes a Difference
There are countless ways legacy giving
supports the ministry of Caroline Furnace.
Your giving supports our summer camp and
year-round retreat programs by enabling us to
provide unforgettable faith and education
experiences. In addition to these opportunities
for renewal, we provide Christian leadership
experiences for young adults in their roles as
camp counselors.
Please consider how your gift can preserve and
improve our facilities. Legacy gifts help keep
our operating budget reasonable and our pricing accessible for our campers and guests.
Your gifts can also help us establish a capital
reserve to maintain, modernize, and expand
our facilities.
God commanded us to be good stewards of His
gifts. For Caroline Furnace this means caring
for 250 acres of mountain forest, including
miles of trails, a beautiful lake, Passage Creek,
and many more of nature’s wonders.
This beautiful mountain property and facilities
allow Caroline Furnace to host and nurture
over one thousand people yearly, who receive
God’s love through learning, worship, and
fellowship with others.
Help us provide for current and future
generations including your family, friends, and
others in your church and community that
have and will continue to find inspiration in
this place.
Your legacy gift makes you a life partner
in the ministry of Caroline Furnace.

